
New Hello for Secondary 3 

Extra exercises for practice 

Unit 1 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. The Ministry of Education adopted a new strategy to ……………. the educational system.

d. developc. envelopb. deletea. delay
2. The government tries to give more care to poor and ……………. people.

d. capablec. unableb. disabilitiesa. disabled
3. Are you a ……………. in the power of books to enrich our culture?

d. deceiverc. believerb. consumera. customer
4. Naguib Mahfouz developed a distinguished ………. of writing which was based on describing local
community. 

d. systemc. styleb. ticka. trick
5. My uncle works as a ……………. in the Egyptian embassy in France.

d. presidentc. politicianb. ministera. diplomat
6. "Kandeel Om Hashim" was ……………. into a successful film.

d. madec. appearedb. donea. succeeded
7. Before I returned home, my brother……………. prepared all the dishes we like most. The food was really
delicious. 

a. has already b. had already c. was already d. hadn’t
8. Having ……………. our bags, we travelled to Marsa Matrouh.

a. preparing b. had prepared c. to prepare d. prepared
9. How long ago ………. living in Port Said?

d. had you startedc. were youb. have you started a. did you start
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10. I ……………. my room when my cousin arrived, so he helped me. 

d. have painted 
 

c. was painting b. am painting a. had painted 

11. I met my friend Tamer yesterday. I ……………. him since we were in Alexandria last summer. 

d. didn’t meet c. was meeting b. haven’t met  a. hadn’t met 
12. While I……………. my homework, my sister was preparing dinner. 

d. am doing c. did b. was doing a. was being done 
13.  My brother no longer gets up late as he …………….. doing. 

d. used c. was used to b. is used to a. is used 

14. When I returned home,I realized that I ……………. my mobile phone at school. 
d. forgot c. am forgetting b. had forgotten a. have forgotten 

15. As soon as I heard about Marwa’s accident, I ……………. to the hospital. 

d. am hurrying c. hurried b. had hurried a. was hurrying 
16. What……………. when your father returned home? 

d. did you do c. have you done b. were you doing a. you were doing 
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New Hello for Secondary 3 

Unit 2 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. After heavy rains, there is always a ……………. of mud on the road to our town. 

d. liar c. layer b. roof a. level 

2. A good teacher should ……………. his/her students in a fatherly way. 

d. eliminate c. create b. discipline a. depress 

3. Mr Adly is friendly but sometimes ……………. in certain situations when he wants to silence 

his students to enable them to concentrate well. 

d. silly c. violent b. jokey a. strict 

4. The verb Influence is a synonym for …………….  . 

d. select c. defect b. reflect a. affect 

5. Abdel-Tawab Youssef set up the Children’s Cultural ……………. in1968. 

d. Association c. Nursery b. Orphanage a. Company 

6. My grandfather is wise. He has a …………….way to solve difficult problems. 

d. meaningless c. sensible b. sensitive a. senseless 

7. My uncle …………….a serious lung disease since he got infected with coronavirus. 

d. has had c. had b. had had a. has been 

8. Nada works for Misr Airways. She's worked as an air hostess for 5 years. This means that she 

……… . 

d. no longer works 

as an air hostess  

c. isn’t an air 

hostess now 

b. started working as 

an air hostess 5 years 

ago 

a. worked as an air 

hostess for 5 years only 

9.  He……………. eaten Chinese food before; it’s his first time to try it. 

a. has ever b. has never  c. has already d. has 



 

10. Amany isn’t here; she ……………. the supermarket. 

a. has been  b. has been to          c. has gone to d. has gone 

11. Oh! My wallet ……………. . What should I do? 

d. has lost c. has been lost b. is losing a. had lost 

12. It's been two months since we last ……………. in Giza. 

d. had met c. was meeting b. have met  a. met 

13. My uncle……………. as a medical representative for 10 years. He really enjoys his job. 

d. had worked c. has worked b. was working a. worked 

14.  He…………….. his leg, so he can’t walk to work. 

d. had hurt c. has been hurt b. has hurt a. had been hurt 

15. She hasn’t met us ……………. the last time we were in Port Said together. 

d. since c. for b. when a. while 

16. …………….travelled abroad on a ship? 

d. Have you never  c. You have ever  b. Had you ever  a. Have you ever  

17. Unfortunately, I haven’t visited my village since I ……………. abroad 3 years ago. 

d. had travelled c. have travelled b. travelling a. travelled 
 

 

 
 

 



 

New Hello for Secondary 3 

Unit 3 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. Dr Aisha Abd El-Rahman ……………. for a good education for girls at that time. 

d. argued c. encouraged b. famous a. responsible 

2. Dr Ahmad Zewail was ……………. Nobel Prize for chemistry in 1999. 

d. rewarded c. awarded b. received a. taken 

3. I got an email from my friend this morning. Got here means…………….. . 

d. deleted c. delivered b. received a. sent 

4. Dr Farouk El-Baz is a highly ……………. space scientist and geologist; he has made a lot of 

scientific achievements. 

d. respected c. respectful b. disrespected a. disrespectable 

5. One of the ……………. sides of the computer is that it saves time and effort. 

d. undesirable c. avoidable b. negative a. positive 

6. We should direct more and more attention to the ……………. profession after the coronavirus 

pandemic. 

d. nurses c. nursing b. nursery a. nurse 

7. Dr Aisha Abd El-Rahman was sent to Cairo University, ……………. she studied Arabic 

language and literature. 

a. which b. where c. who d. that 

8. We met our friend ……………. father was rewarded for his efforts in fighting pollution. 

 a. whose b. who’s c. who d. whom 

9. Mr Rami, ……………. our teacher of English, is friendly and kind.  

d. whom  c. who  b. who’s a. whose 

 



 

10. This is the club at……………. we saw the tennis match yesterday. 

d. when c. that b. where a. which 

11. Friday is the day ……………. I meet my close friends in the village. 

d. what c. when b. that a. which 

12. No one had expected ……………. he declared in the meeting; he seemed to be furious!  

 

13. Gamal made a silly mistake……………. the teacher blamed him. 

d. to which c. for which b. on which a. which 

14. Do you like the employer with…………….. you work?  

d. whose c. that b. who a. whom 

15. I don’t think Basim is serious, do you believe ……………. he says? 

d. what c. that b. which a. who 

16. Shakespeare, ………… plays are famous everywhere, was one of the greatest poets and 

playwrights in England. 

    d. what c. whose         b. which a. who’s 

 

 

 
 

 

d. who’s c. that b. which a. what 



 

New Hello for Secondary 3 

Unit 4 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. Don’t ……………. the traffic law or you will have to pay a fine. 

d. leave c. follow b. make a. break 

2. The film I watched yesterday was …………….; it made me feel strong emotions. 

d. boring c. running b. moving a. taking 

3. The hall was so crowded that I felt I would…………….. . 

d. faint c. feel b. fill a. fail 

4. Amazingly, a 500-year-old tree is still …………….. in California. 

d. dead c. along b. alive a. live 

5. A successful person never lives……………. vain; he always has goals to achieve. 

d. at c. in b. on a. out 

6.  I've got one or two ……………. muscles after yesterday's match; I am too tired to walk. 

d. living c. relieving b. easing a. aching 

7. I’m sorry; I don’t like……………. of the T-shirts you showed me. 

d. no c. every b. neither a. either 

8. He is very sad; ……………. his money has been lost. 

a. neither b. each c. all d. every 

9. I live alone, so I will buy ……………. a kilo of meat only. 

a. every b. half c. half of d. all 

10. Faten and I will play either tennis or squash, but ……………. of us will play football. We 

don’t like it. 

d. all  c. every  b. both a. neither 



 

11. ……………. of my friends like football and the other prefer tennis. 

d. Half  

 

c. Every b. Each a. All 

12. In exams, ……………. student is given a question paper. 

d. every c. half b. all a. each 

13. I have two sincere friends. I like them ……………. . 

 

14. The exam was difficult, but fortunately…………….. of the students passed. 

d. neither c. all b. every a. none 

15. You can have a piece of cake; we have eaten…………….the cakes only.  

d. neither c. all b. half of a. half 

16.  ………… my parents work in the teaching profession. All students like them. 

     d. Neither c. Both         b. Each a. All 
 

 

 

 

 

d. either c. every b. both a. half 



 

New Hello for Secondary 3 

Unit 5 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. Civilized people find it easy to ………. rules. 

a. follow b. break c. take d. do 

2. Who is going to do the company’s…………….. after Mr Adel has retired? 

a. accounts b. accountants c. counts d. counters 

3. You should ……………... a proper revision plan before final exams.  

a. repair b. sit c. make d. do 

4. I usually get up early, pray, have breakfast and go to school. This is my 

……………. routine. I always follow it. 

a. changeable  b. regular c. gradual d. removable 

5.  I need to consult a doctor; I ……………. from severe headaches. 

a. suffer b. relieve c. ease d. feel 

6. I prefer ……………. work as I usually choose what to do and when to do it!  

a. freelancer b. regular c. fixed d. freelance 

7. We take on a number of university graduates each year to give them some work 

and help them acquire experience. Take on here means……………. . 

a. remove b. dismiss c. employ d. fire 

8. The rich should help poor people who suffer from……………. of food. 

a. leak b. a lot c. plenty d. lack 

9. My brother is wise enough to get out of ……………. situations. 

a. helpful  b. stressful  c. hopeful d. painful 

10. Don’t ……………. her heart; she will get frustrated. 

a. ignore b. follow c. break  d. make 



 

11. Are you ………..to beat this boxer? 

a. no fit b. enough fitness c. too fit d. fit enough 

12. My brother is polite ……….. to avoid annoying his friends. 

a. such  b. so  c. enough d. too  

13. It is ……….. thrilling short story that I read it twice. 

a. such b. such a c. so d. too 

14. Excuse me; I'm ………..to go to the stadium with you. 

a. such a busy b. so busy  c. busy enough  d. too busy 

15. I can't solve the problem. It is too difficult to ……….. . 

a. solve b. solve it c. be solving d. be solving it 

16. No one is ……….. old to learn! 

a. such b. enough c. so  d. too 

17. Why couldn't you answer the question?  

       Because it was ……….. difficult one. 

a. too b. such a c. enough  d. not  

18. The palace was ………..to be considered one of the monuments. 

a. as old b. such an old c. old enough d. so old 

19. It was ………..nice weather that we spent all day on the beach. 

a. such a b. such c. so  d. too 

20. I'm sorry. I don't have ………..time to do this extra task. 

a. so b. such an c. enough d. too 
 

 

 



 

New Hello for Secondary 3 

Unit 6 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. It takes two hours to ………..…. the company where I work every day. 

d. arrive c. reach b. get a. go 

2. The government is going to…………….. a campaign against bullying everywhere; we need to 

keep security and safety. 

d. launch c. sit b. drive a. stop 

3.  Another word for anniversary is ……………... . 

d. workday c. quarrel b. mourning a. ceremony 

4.  Do you know which planet ……………the sun? 

d. moves c. spins b. orbits a. steps 

5. We are still ……………that peace will prevail in the whole world. 

d. hateful c. useful b. hopeful a. powerful 

6. Which sport should I……………. to lose weight? 

a. take b. make c. give d. do 

7. There was a…………. in the car petrol tank, so I got a mechanic to repair it. 

d. lock c. luck b. lake a. leak 

8. The people who have the symptoms of flu must be…………. carefully to make sure it isn’t 

COVID-19. 

d. tasted c. tested b. fixed a. examined 

9. I don’t know the……………for his sudden disappearance. 

 

10. A sat-nav………..in your car enables you to find directions easily. 

d. test c. system b. break  a. lock 

 

d. benefit c. reason b. cause  a. result  



 

11. When you arrive at the hotel, you ………..to your room. 

d. will show c. were showing b. will be shown a. were shown 

12. The road to my town ……….. at the moment. 

d. is being paved  c. is paving  b. will pave a. had been paved  

13. I think more schools ……….. to decrease the high density in classes nowadays. 

d. has been built c. are to be built b. are to build a. are building 

14. I think the problem of pollution ………. when oil runs out. 

d. will be solved c. will solve b. will be solving a. will have solved 

15. Home garden plants need to   ………. less often in winter. 

d. have watered c.  be watering b. water a. be watered 

16. The minister is visiting our city next week, so preparations ………. in full swing now. 

d. are making c. are being made b. has to be made a. have made 

17. ………. money each time he behaves politely? I see this could spoil him. 

d. Does your son 

give 

c. Was your son 

given 

b. Is your son 

giving  

a. Is your son given  

18. Strangely, cleanliness and safety rules……….. in most places nowadays! 

d. wasn’t followed c. aren’t following b. aren’t followed a. don’t follow 

19. What ………..in the nearby garden to make it safer for young children? 

d. can do c. could be done b. can be doing a. could do 

20. They should demolish this old house before it………… . 

d. collapses c. is collapsed b. was collapsed a. will collapse 

 

 
 



 

New Hello for Secondary 3 

Unit 7 

Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, or d: 

1. I think the problem of pollution will continue to...................as long as we use oil. 

d. disappear c.  include b. exist a. hide 

2. The …………….. of Aswan Heart Centre has been a great medical event. 

d. failure c. replacement b. destruction a. foundation 

3. Is Professor Farouk El-Baz still the ……………... of the Center for Remote Sensing at Boston 

University? 

d. owner c. director b. actor a. secretary 

4.  The word consultant is similar in meaning to …………… . 

d. expert c. apprentice b. employer a. non-specialist 

5. I need a/an……………to check my air conditioner. 

d. politician c. technician b. activist a. scientist 

6. Mr Hatim is specialized in……….; he is concerned with the structure of objects and concepts 

such as  force, energy, mass, and charge.  

d. Chemistry  c. Geology b. Biology a. Physics 

7. Blood ……….is a common disease that could affect the heart. 

d. leisure c. pleasure b. pressure a. treasure 

8. The manager …………. to fire the worker from the company because he isn’t punctual. 

d. threatened c. encouraged b. fixed a. examined 

9. The child was ……………when he saw the wild animal; he was very afraid. 

 

10. We should never ………. old people while they are speaking. 

d. protect c. interrupt b. respect  a. corrupt 

 

d. believed c. relieved b. satisfied a. horrified  



 

11. Lunch ………. while I was doing my homework. 

d. has been prepared c. was being 

prepared 

b. is prepared a. was preparing 

12. Before the plane ………. off, I had fastened the seatbelt. 

d. takes c. was taking b. took a. was taken 

13. Did you expect what……………. in the meeting? 

d. was declaring c. had declared b. was declared a. declared 

14. No news ………… from my friend since he settled in Italy: I’m worried about him. 

d. have been received c. was receiving b. had received a. has been received 

15. The fire ………. out before the firefighters arrived! 

d. is put c. had put b. had been put a. was putting 

16. Having……….. , the fridge became ready for use again.  

d. repairing c. been repaired b. being repaired a. repaired 

17. What bad news! My friend's car ………. . 

d. had been stolen c. has been stolen b. has stolen a. had stolen 

18. A lot of the novels………. by Charles Dickens were changed into films. 

d. were writing c. were written b. had been 

written 

a. written 

19. The car ………. well; it became ready for the journey. 

d. must have been 

repaired 

c. can't have  

been repaired 

b. must have 

repaired 

a. did not repair 

20. No sooner ……… about the success of my brother, than I hurried to tell my father. 

d. had I been told c. I had been told b. had I told a. I was telling 
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